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A fervent thanks is extended to VPC members and friends who helped make the organization’s 50th Anniversary very
special. In addition to a great turnout and fun celebration for our weekend of events last October, we were greatly
gratified to end the year on a high note with our best ever level of annual giving. A number of loyal members
increased their annual gift, which made a huge difference in our bottom line for 2012. We are fortunate to have constituents who are well-versed in land use issues and understand the need for an experienced overseer and strong presence in Towson, as well as what it takes to provide such an operation. We are very grateful for the outstanding support.
We have had very positive reaction to the Allen Moore film about the Plan for the Valleys and the VPC’s five decades of
work to support and uphold good land use policies that have curbed sprawl and maintained the rural area. Work on
the film revealed how rare it is to have a large, productive, rural area so close to a major metropolitan area. Some
additional editing has been done on the film, and the final version will be shown at a free public screening at the Maryland Institute College of Art on February 21. Copies of the DVD will be available for sale in March.
We have a special treat in store for the Annual Meeting this year. Ed McMahon, a wonderful speaker on conservation and preservation issues, will be our featured speaker at the May 7 meeting. He is currently the Senior Fellow for
Sustainable Development at the Urban Land Institute, and prior to this he spent 14 years as the Vice President and
Director of Land Use Planning for The Conservation Fund. Ed is one of the most intelligent and engaging speakers
around on land use, conservation, and smart growth -- so don’t miss the opportunity to be inspired. He is a fan of the
VPC’s work, and after hearing him speak, you will be a fan of his!

A still shot from the Allen Moore film “Designing With Nature .... The Plan for the Valleys.”
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VPC’s First Farm Fair at 100 Acre Field in Worthington Valley
An outstanding array of contests and activities were available at the VPC Farm Fair, thanks to event co-chairs Amy Fenwick and
Holly Bricken. It was a delightful day in the country and a chance for VPC members to show off their talents and skills. The
Farm Fair was the culmination of a weekend of events in October to celebrate the VPC’s 50th Anniversary.
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CZMP Referendum Denied
The Baltimore County Board of Elections issued a decision
on February 5, denying the bid by a consortium of developers to put the 2012 zoning changes in districts 2 and 6 to
referendum in 2014. At the heart of the matter in district 2
is the rezoning of the former Solo Cup factory. A developer
proposes to tear down the 1.8 million square foot facility,
replacing it with 420,000 square feet of retail, office, and
restaurants, anchored by a Wegman’s grocery store. Owners
of the Owings Mills Mall and developers of Metro Centre
have joined forces in staunch opposition to the Solo Cup
redevelopment, known as Foundry Row. The mall owners
have been talking for many years about redeveloping their
one million square feet of existing retail space. The Metro
Centre developers are in the process of constructing a massive transit-oriented design complex: 1.2 million square feet
of office, 1700 residential units, 300,000 square feet of retail
and restaurants, 120,000 square feet of educational buildings,
a hotel, and five parking garages with 11,000 parking spaces.
Developers of these large projects argue that Foundry Row
will be the straw that breaks the camel’s back, creating untold
traffic nightmares and a glut of retail.
But Councilwoman Vicki Almond found that her district 2
constituents strongly support Foundry Row, believing it will
bring a much-needed upgrade to the Reisterstown Road corridor. Traffic is an acknowledged concern, but is something
that all development in the area contributes to proportionately and by the amount of peak hour volume generated.
Foundry Row developers have included substantial road
improvements as part of the project design.
Though the referendum was largely aimed at the Solo Cup
rezoning, it gave hope to developers at Greenspring Station and Chestnut Ridge Country Club who were not happy
with downzonings of those properties. Greenspring Station
owners contributed funds to the referendum effort, a cost
rumored to be in the millions of dollars. Councilwoman Almond received an outpouring of concern about community
and environmental problems that would be exacerbated by
increased development in the Falls Road corridor. Residents
pointed to the congested roadways, failing intersections, failing sewer system, flooding, and stream degredation already
plaguing the area. She took bold action to downzone these
properties in response.
During the CZMP, VPC took a neutral position on the Solo
Cup issue and supported the downzoning of Greenspring
Station and Chestnut Ridge. VPC opposed the referendum.
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Baltimore County’s Septics Tier Map

As a result of a new state law passed in 2012, Maryland
counties were required to take steps to restrict development
of residential subdivisions in areas served by septic systems.
Counties were required to adopt “tier maps” showing areas
where major subdivisions would be prohibited (Tier 4), where
major subdivisions would be allowed but impacts evaluated
before approval (Tier 3), where there is planned sewer service
and more intense residential development allowed (Tier 2), and
areas with existing sewer service and zoned for more dense
residential (Tier 1). Thanks to Baltimore County’s history of
anti-sprawl and rural preservation policies, the existing zoning pattern led to a tier map that will fortify efforts to contain
and direct growth in the future. Most of the north county has
been designated as Tier 4, where major subdivisions will be
prohibited. The county demonstrated a strong commitment to
smart growth by maintaining the current definition of minor
subdivision, which is three houses or less. Some counties have
watered down the effect of the tier maps by changing the definition of minor subdivision to allow up to seven homes.
One blemish in Baltimore County’s tier map process was the
grandfathering in of preliminary plans that would allow 24
potential major subdivisions to get in under the wire. While
grandfathering is a legitimate way to protect development
plans in the pipeline when regulations change, the county
appears, in this case, to have approved a separate, fast-track
approval process designed to beat the clock. Many of the preliminary plans were submitted and approved on the same day,
a remarkably quick turnaround for county business. Notably,
more than half of the grandfathered plans were submitted by
the Venable law firm, the firm where the current director of
zoning used to work and who also signed the approvals for the
grandfathered plans. The grandfathered plans would allow up
to 410 new homes in Tier IV areas where a maximum of 75
would have been allowed under the new guidelines.

New Rules for Removing Vegetation Near Wires
Due to prolonged outages in recent storms, the Maryland
Public Service Commission passed a new law requriing utilities
to remove overhead branches entirely from specific transmission corridors. BGE has started implementing the new rule
and met with reps from the VPC, the Greater Greenspring
Assocation, and Greenspring Valley Garden Club. VPC has
heard from a number of residents who support the effort to
clear the lines because they have experienced severe outage
problems, but others have expressed concerns about the environmental and visual impact. Additional discussions with BGE
are anticipated.
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On Tap at the Valley Inn

Many are wondering just that … what will be on the drink
and dining menu at the revamped Valley Inn on Falls
Road, and when will it reopen?

Greenspring Station

In May of last year, a Baltimore County administrative law judge
turned down a traffic variance request by Foxleigh Enterprises, a
developer with plans to expand office and retail uses at Greenspring
Station. VPC, the Meadows of Greenspring Homeowners AssociaTed Bauer purchased the Valley Inn in September 2011.
tion, and Tim Mullen opposed the variance. An appeal was filed
At the time of the purchase, the property was subject to a
by Foxleigh, and a hearing was set for March of 2013. However,
restrictive covenant with the VPC that had been in place
during the 2012 CZMP, the zoning was clarified on the existing retail
for many years. To assist the potential new owner, the VPC
portion of the property, making it crystal clear that no retail expanagreed to help make several adjustments to agreements
sion is allowed. As a result the appeal has been postponed because
and regulations. VPC did not oppose the subdivision of
it appears unlikely that the proposal to redevelop the tennis barns
the property, which allowed the former owner to retain a
and expand the existing retail complex can go forward as submitted.
portion of the property to the south while selling the busiA motion to dismiss the appeal was filed by opponents and will be
ness to Mr. Bauer. VPC supported an action to correct the
heard on March 28. Depending on the outcome, the appeal may be
existing BLR zoning line and also agreed not to oppose a
rescheduled or declared moot.
regulation change that would allow the new owner to utilize a portion of the property zoned DR for business pur- Parties have had many meetings over the course of the last several
poses, effectively increasing the business zoning. VPC also years, hoping to avoid this legal battle. Community leaders have
stated a willingness to allow an additional porch and patio repeatedly asked for a master plan for the campus and want this in
area, reducing the amount of protected open space under advance of any piecemeal requests for further development.
the existing agreement. VPC also supported a change in
Board of Appeals Allows Church at Rainbow Hall
operating hours requested by the new owner.
In an opinion issued in January, the Baltimore County Board of
In order to achieve agreement about these adjustments to Appeals approved a special exception to allow a 212-seat church in
the restrictive covenant, VPC hosted a mediation session
the existing building at Rainbow Hall. The plan is to use 212 foldthat included VPC board members and staff, Ted Bauer
ing chairs on the main floor of the mansion to host church services.
and his attorney, and several neighbors. As with most suc- While the board's opinion appears to contemplate the rental of the
cessful mediations, each side ended up giving some and
property to a single church with a small congregation, the actual
getting some. VPC made a number of adjustments to the order lacked specificity in that regard. Testimony by the property
restrictions in place and looks forward to a reinvigorated
owner and his representatives indicated a desire to rent the propbusiness at this historic landmark. The new owner got sup- erty to multiple churches. Such an expanded use could dramatically
port for a number of initiatives and has the opportunity
increase the community and environmental impacts. With the recent
for an expanded and thriving establishment that will be an history of illegal uses (apartments and catering, as well as a church
asset to the community and a welcome neighbor.
that operated without the benefit of the required special exception),
VPC has filed a motion for reconsideration, asking the board to
clarify the approved use as one 212-seat church. The goal of the moChestnut Ridge Country Club
The current owner of this 240-acre property has filed suit tion for reconsideration is to put in place appropriate safeguards that
would prevent the current or future owner from using the property
against the county alleging “spot zoning.” At issue is the
downzoning of the property in 2012 from RC5 to RC7, a as a commercial rental facility. Contributions are needed for this spechange in density from 115 houses to 9. The downzoning cial project. As most members know, VPC raises funds for legal and
expert fees for each special project (over and above contributions
was supported by VPC, Falls Road Community Associafrom members to the VPC annual fund, which is used for operation, and a number of local community associations who
tions). We are currently in the red and have additional costs associcited failing sewer, failing intersections, flooding, limited
well yields, and stream damage as key concerns. The prop- ated with the latest motion, so any help is greatly appreciated.
erty has recently been designated as Tier IV, meaning no
Some Good News for Easements
more than three houses would be allowed, but the owner
Although a lack of funding for purchase of easements continues
filed a plan for 85 houses in time to avoid coming under
at both the state and county level, there is a little good news for
the new septics bill. That filing would help the developer
donated easements. Congress extended the temporary enhanced
only if the recent zoning change were overturned. Other- benefits for easement donors through 2013. Bills are being introwise, the new zoning limits the number of residences to
duced this year to make the expanded benefits permanent, but there
nine. Other non-residential uses are also allowed, including is no guarantee. Anyone considering an easement might want to act
continuation as a golf course.
sooner rather than later.
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Summary of Conservation Easements in Baltimore County for 2012
Name

Property Address
DONATIONS

Acres

Type/Holders

Lorraine B. Healey

Sunshine Ave, Kingsville

69.77 MET

Mr. & Mrs. Peter St John Reid

Golf Course Road, Owings Mills

6.035

Elizabeth W. Fenwick, Trustee

Tufton Ave, Glyndon

Mr. & Mrs. John Basler

Green Road, Glyndon

Baltimore County

Shawan Road, Cockeysville

Mr. & Mrs. Dara Hewat

Jarrettsville Pike, Phoenix

Luke Steckel

NS Knoll Acres Drive, Parkville

Zastaria LLC
Stanislaw Maliszewski & Julia Jitkoff

Coastal Rural Legacy Area
Rocky Point Inn, Inc

Butler Road, Glyndon

PURCHASED
Back River Neck Road

Peige, John,
McNamara, Roay
Long Green Rural Legacy Area

Luthardt Rd, Baltimore

Justice, Hartley & Dorothy

Long Green Pike, Hydes

Childs, David & Elizabeth

Piney Run Rural Legacy Area

Pleasant Grove, LLC

County Ag Program

Kramer, Anne

Roeder, Edward

Fulco, Frederick

Branchwater Farms, Inc.
Miller/Phillips

Long Green Road, Glen Arm

7.297

2.069

129

0.869

11.5

MET
LPT

LPT
LPT
LPT
LPT

Long Green

13.891 County and GVC

59.36 County and GVC

8.85 County and Long Green

20.01 County and Long Green

Pleasant Grove Road,
Reisterstown

36.758

Kirkwood Shop Road, White Hall

91.109 Baltimore County

Harris Mill Road, Parkton
Oakland Road, Freeland

Knox Road, Reisterstown

Graystone Road, White Hall

Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation
Graystone Road, White Hall
Gapsis, Bruce
Gould, H. Thorne & Hannah

Hess Road, Monkton

Nelson, Beverly

White Hall Road, White Hall

Maguire, John

27.41

Lieb Road, Parkton

117.51 Baltimore County
27.65 Baltimore County

45.294 Baltimore County
28 Baltimore County

66.689 MALPF Easement
73.16 MALPF Easement

161.25 MALPF Easement
27.999 MALPF Easement
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VPC members and guests celebrated 50 years of land use planning and conservation with a viewing of the new film,
Designing With Nature...The Plan for the Valleys. The event was chaired by Stiles Colwill and held at the Baltimore Museum of
Art in October 2012. Thanks so much to all who came, volunteered, and sponsored. Photos on left page taken by Rebecca Messner;
photos this page by Bob Grover.
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VPC Board of Directors
Peter Fenwick *

Ann Green

Meriwether Morris

Edward Halle

Foster Nichols

Vice President

Joan Hoblitzell

Achsah O’Donovan

William Stewart *

Henry Jenkins *

Nicholas Penniman IV

Sarah Johnson

Gail Riepe

George Kelly

John R. Rockwell

Don Kirson*

Patrick Rodgers

Martha Lessner

Deborah Rosenberg

Don Lippy

Lewis Scharff

President

Kathleen Pontone *

Treasurer

John Beckley *

Secretary

Wayne Armacost
Christopher Bennett*
Elizabeth Blue
Doug Carroll
Gaylord Clark III
Howard Colhoun
Victoria Collins *
Mary Louise Foster

Margaret Lynch
George Mahoney
Paul G. Miller
Caroline Montague *

VPC Staff:
Teresa Moore, Executive Director
Alice Noplos, Executive Assistant
Adair B. Stifel, Conserving Our Valleys Coordinator

Return Service Requested

Free Public Screening of
new VPC film: Designing With
Nature...the Plan for the Valleys
MICA Brown Center
1300 Mount Royal Avenue
February 21, 2013
6:30 light reception
7:30 film screening

Elizabeth Wilmerding *
Paul Wooden
Patrick Worrall
Harlan Zinn

* Executive Committee

es, I want to protect Baltimore County’s agricultural, natural,
historic, and scenic resources, and work to promote a balanced
and rational use of the land for the benefit of present and future
generations by becoming a VPC member at the following level:

Steward ($5,000 & above)
Guardian ( $2,500 to $4,999)
Preservationist ($1,500 to $2,499)
Conservator ($500 to $1,499)
Advocate ($150 to $499)
Supporter (up to $149)

The Valleys Planning
Council is a 501 (c) (3)
tax-exempt
organization.
Your donation is tax
deductible to the fullest
extent allowed.

Name____________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________________________________
Phone____________________ email___________________________
The Valleys Planning Council, Inc.
P O Box 5402
Towson, Maryland 21285-5402
410-337-6877

